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1. Introduction - Objective and Viewpoint 
    Some of developing nations as well as most of all major developed nations have 
official export insurance systems for enhancing exporting'. the discussion on the systems 
is not necessarily positive in these days. From the view point of strengthening market 
oriented economy, the system was evaluated as a heritage of old economy to undermine 
market mechanizm. Consequently, official export credit insurance system is supposed to
be restructured under privatization a d deregulation. 
    The most prestigious and influential body for the discussion is OECD 
(Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development) towhich over 30 major 
developed nations belong. OECD tries to accelerate entry of private insurance firms to 
export insurance market and to make government i volvement toa minimal level in it. In 
addition, WTO (World Trade Organization), world's most influential organization i
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international trade, is also moving toward to constraining governments' commitment in 
export. Since many agencies and schemes in charge of official export credit insurance 
systems are sustained by highly subsidized state budget of individual nations, WTO's 
evaluation o  the system isbasically negative as well. 
    Some developed nations of European Union, where the governments have already 
followed OECD' and withdrawn from the business of "short-term official export credit 
insurance. On the contrary, central governments are still heavily involved in both of 
short-term and medium/long-term export credit insurance inJapan, China and Brazil'. 
    To be more precise, in Europe, short-term export credit insurance isalready solely 
covered by private insurance firms while medium acrd long-term export credit insurance is
still sustained by the governments. European Committee r quires governments not to be 
involved in the short-term insurance covering the export credit risks within 2 years in EU' 
s 25 member countries and core members of OECD (they are called `Marketable 
Countries') because short-term export credit risk can be manageable in market 
mechanism in those countries'. The roles between government and private insurance 
sector in export credit insurance are already strictly demarcated in some of European 
countries. 
    The discussion for restricting overnments' role over export credit insurance, 
however, has been losing its influence over the international society since late in 2008. 
The world financial crisis has taken place and deteriorated global trade in many nations, 
and serious recession i  world economy has broken out. Private sectors face difficulties in
finance for export and seek for using official trade credit insurance systems upporting 
their funding. Japan is not the exception. The government is responding to the 
requirement from export sectors in Japan with strengthening the official export credit 
insurance system including new development of its insurance schemes. Japanese 
government's agency, Nippon Export Insurance Corporation (NEXI), is beginning 
technical and financial cooperation with other nations through developing more user-
friendly and more flexible schemes for various international private xport sectors. 
    I think the recent transition of discussion from negative view to positive view over
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official trade credit insurance system can give us wide variety of additional understanding 
of the system. I, in this context, ry to come up with new positive views about he system. 
    In order to elaborate my point of view clearly, I would take two analytical ngles 
into consideration. The first angle is to make sure of needs from beneficiaries, xporters. 
This is originally directly associated with conventional r ison d'tre of official export credit 
insurance system. The second one is to evaluate he system as one of the government's 
measures for public benefits other than export itself Considering these aspects precisely, 
we can find new raison d'tre of the system in the context of highly volatile current global 
market economy. 
2. Literature Review 
    There are not so many studies about his theme. The most important pioneering 
studies include the National Swedish Industrial Board (SIND) "Export Promotion by 
Governments in nine countries" (1984) and Malcolm Stephens (IMF) "The Changing 
Role of Export Credit Agencies" (1999) . These articles are very important in that they 
cover overall features of the systems of official export credit lending as well as official 
export credit insurance in major developed countries. Basically, the export credit 
insurance is a very practical field, which is, to a large extent, dealt with the research 
articles written by practitioners. 
    The most informative and regularly published reports are "Export Guarantee of the 
Federal Republic of Germany" (annual report) by Federal Government of Germany, 
annual reports of European agencies for export credit insurance and research papers by 
Japanese agencies including METI (Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry) and 
exporter's associations. They focus on the current activities and mechanism of export 
credit related schemes by the major central governments of western ations and emerging 
economies such as China, India and Brazil. In the other words, the research track record 
by academicians is, on the contrary, quite limited. In this sense, the purpose of this article 
is to elaborate he whole pictures of trade insurance systems by governments and to clarify 
their significance from the analytical view point of academician. 
3. Conceptual discussion on Export Credit Insurance System 
    Export Credit Insurance could be categorized as one of Export Credit schemes. 
Differing from direct lending to importers and/or exporters, however, export credit 
insurance seeks to support exporters and /or banks with securing the exposed credit risk 
and /or political risk until settlement. 
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     Export credit consists of three schemes. They are direct lending to overseas 
importers / exporters before competitive bidding to chose qualified exporters (Untied 
Loans), direct lending to suppliers after the they are awarded (Suppliers Credit) and direct 
lending to importers (buyers) after award (Buyers Credit). Recently, Buyers Credit is 
getting more popular among the international trade. In many countries, Export-Import 
Banks are engaged in the direct financing activities. Japan Bank for International 
Cooperation (JBIC), an agency of Japanese government, for example, rakes this charge 
while some commercial banks also extend similar loans to the credible importers in 
developed nations along with JBIC loan. Third scheme in export credit finance is export 
credit insurance. This is not direct lending but covering related credit and/or political 
risks (not physical risks) associated with export. In Japan, for example, Nippon Export 
Insurance Corporation (NEXT); a government agency is in charge of this scheme. 
     Heavy beneficiaries of the insurance scheme are manufactures and trading houses 
which are specialized in exporting large-scaled machinery like power plants, aircrafts and 
ships. For export to developing countries, which are surrounded with abundant risks such 
as political risk of the as well as credit risks, the insurance system is a sort of key risk 
hedging measure for exporters. In this context, some of the implementation agencies of
export credit insurance are government owned agencies, which have larger capacity 
sustained by state budget to cover and to dissolve the risks. 
    Besides exporters, developing countries are also beneficiaries in that the imported 
machinery will consequently work for their economic development. In this sense, official 
export credit insurance issometimes recognized as a diplomatic tool for economic aids 
from developed nations to developing nations under the support of developed nations' 
subsidy. These features lead to make the insurance system very sensitive issues to be 
argued among nations in Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) and World Trade Organization (WTO). 
4. Discussion on regulation for official export credit systems 
    Discussion on regulation for official export credit systems in international society is 
mostly made in OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development), 
WTO (World Trade Organization), Bern Union (an international business association 
among insurance companies) and European Union. Particularly, the member countries of
OECD are getting more interested in the issue since most of all member countries have 
the systems. Besides, WTO, also, sometimes mentions on the issue based on its principle 
for realizing level playing field in international trade. 
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    The focal points of discussion are quite different from organization to organization 
and country to country. WTO places its focus on the subsidy to the agencies from 
governments, which may lead to deterioration f "market oriented international trading 
mechanism" guaranteeing "fair competition." OECD, on the other hand, is interested in 
monitoring if the member countries observe its guidline in activities or not. OECD's 
"Guidelines for Arrangement on Official Export Credit" in 1978 and "Prohibition of 
official export insurance for short-term trade credit" in 1991 among OECD's core 
member countries as well as "Communication of 2001 by EU commission" for EU 
member countries are a sort of benchmarking guidelines and rules for major export 
countries. 
    Based on the guidelines and rules, it is widely accepted that official export credit 
insurance cannot be applied to the export associated with short-term credit (within less 
than 2 years) in EU. Almost of all short-term export credit insurance in EU member 
countries i currently provided by private insurance ompanies. EU's Communication f 
2001, however, allow some exception that the official short-term credit insurance an be 
applied to small and medium companies with the annual sales of less than 2 million Earn 
only after 3 private insurance companies decline to cover the risks for small and medium 
enterprises s. 
    Despite the tight regulation for export credit insurance, strong demand for official 
export credit insurance from exporters still exists. Whenever financial crisis break out, the 
political discussion for strengthening official credit insurance systems becomes almost 
stronger among in international society as well as in exporters. I would like to discuss 
about he requirements in following section. 
5. Official Export Credit Insurance from the viewpoint of exporters 
    Most lucrative international markets for exporters of developed countries where 
there are lots of machinery worthwhile to export are developing countries. However, there 
is high probability of default risk in developing countries. Default risks are caused by 
deterioration f importers' financial situation, break-out of political turmoil and drastic 
political changes in the importers' countries. 
    In this sense, the companies which are most interested in official export credit 
insurance are plant engineering firms, construction companies and large scaled trading
4 Federal Republic of Germany
, Annual Report: Export Credit Guarantees of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, Hermes Cover (2005), P13 
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houses ince they have lots of business and receivables. Because of this, they frequently 
make requirements that more user-friendly development of schemes and larger support by 
state budget are made for official export credit system by their central governments. The 
requirements include flexible and timely commitment of insurance coverage even before 
final export contract, less paperwork and appraisal work over application of insurance and 
more insuring capacity. This sort of requirement are particularly related to the expanding 
international market for privatization of large scaled infrastructure projects associated 
with difficulties in risk estimation, heavy negotiation work and complicating legal 
documentation for minimal risk in export and related investment. 
    Private insurers generally hesitate to accept such a requirement in terms of facing 
more risk on their business. Only official trading system can respond to the requirement 
due to that the system issurely backed up by central governments. From the viewpoint of 
importers' credibility, even the debt of state-owned companies in developing countries i
not always ecured by their governments. In this connection, official export insurance 
system of exporters' government is indispensable forexporters tocover isks with export. 
Exporters sometimes even expect invisible power of influence which official insurance 
schemes have in negotiation with importers. 
    According to the discussion about requirement for further improvement on 
Japanese official export promotion system by machinery export association (Plant Export 
Strategy Group of Japan Machinery Center for Trade and Investment, consisting 19 
major exporters of machinery in 2001 )', many exporters are interested in export 
insurance. As many as 15 requirements out of 33 are related to export credit insurance. 
The remaining requests are related to ODA loans, technical assistances, ODA grants and 
official export financing. 
    Recently, under the serious damage for international trade caused by global financial 
crisis which took place in 2008, Japanese machinery export association, Japan Machinery 
Center again strongly requested Finance Ministry, Ministry of Economy, Trade and 
Industry as well as NEXT for further improvement of the schemes including increase of 
risk coverage portion, deregulation f eligible goods for official export credit insurance 
and the government's further involvements.We can find similar situation in the 
European official export credit insurance system in Germany and France as well. The
' Japan Machinery Center for Trade and Investment (2001) 
s Japan Machinery Center for Trade and Investment (2009), Emergent Request on plant 
engineering export financing under global financial crisis dated January 15, 2009
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requests from French exporters9 are to increase the state budget for the system and to 
expand the extent of the eligible xport goods. It shows exporters are strongly confident 
machinery export contributes tonational interest. 
    In Germany, political involvement to the system is apparently welcomed by 
exporters 10. The exporters appreciate strong leadership of their federal government in
quick decision and effectiveness ofcommunication with exporters although there are some 
negative opinions uch as bureaucracy, biased level playing field in business practice. 
6. A measure to support o government policies for public benefits 
     Official export credit insurance systems do not only work for exporters' benefits but 
for public benefits. They support small and medium sized companies in terms of export 
promotion, minimize negative impact on natural environment, sustain economic 
cooperation to developing countries and international economic partnership. In this 
sense, the systems can be discussed as a sort of measures for realizing public benefits. 
(1) Official export credit insurance as a measure to support small and medium sized 
companies 
    The insurance systems of developed countries belonging to OECD place their 
emphasis on development of export by small and medium sized companies (SME). 
Japanese export credit insurance agency, NEXI, for example, mentions the importance of
supports to SME in export and foreign direct investment. NEXI, actually, offers aspecial 
scheme of export insurance for account receivable of SME with simplified procedures. 
The premium from the scheme, however, accounts for just less than I % of all insurance 
related revenue to NEXI n. The premium has not necessarily ncreased recently either. 
The track record of premium including the premium from subcontract insurance (re-
insurance) in the past 3 years hows the figures as little as 106 million yen (2005), 105 
million yen (2006) and 67 million yen (2007), respectively. 
    NEXT has started exemption of credit appraisal expenses for the importers from 
Japanese SME to vitalize the scheme since 2008. The exemption of expense can be
9 Japan Machinery Center for Trade and Investment, Comparative study on official 
supporting system for plant exporting (2002), p.9, p.16 
° ditto 
° NEXT Annual report (2007) 
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achieved only due to NEXI's official characteristics of a government agency operated 
under state budget. Canadian EDC (Economic Development Agency) and Germany 
Euler-Hermes" also put emphasis and develop variety of special scheme to SME as 
NEXI does. 
(2) Official export credit insurance as a measure tominimize negative impact on natural 
environment i  terms of international trade 
    Agencies of official export credit insurance in OECD countries have operational 
guidelines for environment protection i  terms of export. It is becoming more important 
because uch a guideline isexpected to facilitate the export and investment contributing 
earth-friendly machinery and equipment' 3.
Table 1 : Operational Guideline for Minimizing Negative Impacts on Natural Environment in 
                   OECD Export Credit Insurance Agencies
Country Agency
Transpa-
rency
Level
Procedure
Level
Review
Activity
Monitoring
Activity
Public
Comment
Receive
Project
Listing and
Disclosure
USA EXIM G G G G G G
Canada EDC G G G G G G
Japan NEXI G G G, G NCG Fair
UK ECGD G G G NG NC G
Germany E-HERMES G C NG G NG NG
France COFACE G G C NC NG G
Italy SACE Fair G G NG NG NC
Dutch Atradius NG G G NG NG NG
Spain CECCE NG NC NG NG NG NG
Note. G=Good, NG=No Good, Fair=Under improvement 
Source: Ministry ofEnvironment, Forum of Earth and Humanity, A study on internatlonai and Bilateral Agencies 
for Economic Cooperation end Export Credit, Mar. 2003, so.90 -91 
   The development of this kind of guideline is supposed to lead to increase of the 
export in consideration of environmental protection through trade and investment.
11 Federal Government of Germany (2005), Annual Report, Export Credit Guarantees of 
the Federal Republic of Germany, Hermes Cover 
t' IIST World Forum 2008 
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OECD countries have introduced so-called ' common approach to protect natural 
environment through international trade.' Japanese government asa member of OECD 
understands official export credit insurance system can play an important role to 
contribution of the socio-economic issues. The major agencies ofexport credit insurance 
similarly observe the OECD's policy and set up the operational guideline as table I 
depicts. 
(3) Official export credit insurance as a measure for economic cooperation for developing 
countries 
    Official export credit insurance isrecognized as a measure for economic cooperation 
to developing countries as well. Generally, economic ooperation by developed countries 
consists of three major schemes, namely, grant, technical cooperation and concessional 
loan. All of them are classified toofficial development assistance (ODA).
Table 2 : ODA schemes and Official Export Credit Insurance
Scheme I Feature Objectives Agency r-!il
(Japanese Case) !
Concessional
Loans (ODA loans)
(25%=<G.E.
<700%)
Long-term loans
associated with
repayment period over
15-20 years with larger
amount.
Construction of larger
scaled infrastructure
including power station,
toll highway.
Japan International
Cooperation Agency
Official Export
Credit (Loan and
Insurance)
(0%<G.E.<25%)
Medium and long-term
loans associated with
repayment period less
than 15 years with
various amount.
Plant and machinery
export, Construction of
larger scaled
frastructure.
Japan Bank for
International Cooperation
(JBIC),
Nippon Export Insurance
Corporation (NEXI)
Grant
(G.E.=100 % )
! Grant money for smaller
projects
Social infrastructure for
basic human needs
including water supply,
hospital and schools
Japan International
Cooperation
Agency,Ministrles
Technical
Cooperation
(G.E: 100%)
Overseas training,
deployment of experts
Institutional building,
technical transfer,
education with necessary
basic equipment
Japan International
Cooperation
Agency,Ministries
Note: G.E. is an index showing subsidized level in official economic cooperation 
Source, Mitsubishi Research Institute (2007), Mizuho Research Institute (2007)
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    These schemes are only applied to "less developed countries" among category of 
developing nations as OECD defined. Eligible exports and projects in ODA category, 
should not be commercially viable in terms of the benchmark based on calculation of 
formula of "Grant Element" defined by OECD. Naturally, economic ooperation i  the 
schemes ofODA is only provided to least less profitable xports and projects. Even in 
such a country, however, we can find out and identify some commercially viable projects 
including power, telecommunication and toll way projects. In these projects, ODA are 
not applicable because oftheir profitability. Commercial loans are not easily extended due 
to higher country risks for recipient countries, either. 
    On the other hand, suppose official export credit insurance cover the higher 
political and credit risks and guarantee payment of debt, commercial financing can be 
possible. In this sense, we can understand official export credit insurance isalso able to 
play a similar ole with ODA 14 as illustrated intable 2.
(4) Official export credit insurance as a measure for building economic partnership
    Recently, some countries even among developing nations have been building official 
credit insurance system because those countries now have competitive advantage for 
export in particular industries. Those countries are trying to enhance xport under the 
support of their own official export credit insurance. ASEAN countries including 
Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia have their own official export credit 
insurance systems. They are however, still under just start-up stages and sometimes donot 
have large enough capacity to cover exporters' risks. For solving the problems, ome of 
developed countries are starting supports to the systems of developing countries 
technically and financially. 
    Japanese Agency, NEXI, for instance, supports ASEAN countries' insurance systems 
through taking re-insutance ontheir prime insurance. NEXI has plans to develop such a 
financially and technically cooperation through making agreements with those countries. 
This kind of agreements of collaboration will consequently lead to develop the economic 
partnership and to strengthen the ties between East Asian countries and Japan. 
Particularly, this kind of cooperation ishighly promoted under current global financial 
crisis, in which private insurance firms lose capacity to cover risks associated with
14 Official export credit insurance is n
ot categorized as ODA but "other official flows" in 
statistics.
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international trade" for exporters.
(5) Official export credit insurance as a measure for resolution of financial 
associated with export.
defaults
    Once bad loans and financial defaults associated with export credit takes place, 
export credit insurance covers the loss's. Then, the ownership of the bad debts is 
transferred to the insurers from the banks. Suppose the debts are for public sectors 
including central and municipal governments and state-owned enterprises, negotiation for 
resolution of financial default is quite difficult for private insurers because many creditors, 
probably, are involved and claims are so complicated. Private insurers cannot afford such a 
time consuming process in terms of opportunity costs. If official export insurance systems 
are involved in the process, the negotiation and resolution can go much faster because 
Paris Club, an specially-founded international organization for the resolution, prepares 
idea of resolution both of developed and developing countries observe. Resolution 
including re-scheduling and new credit arrangement are negotiated and finalized in the 
Club involving financial ministries of the member countries concerned and international 
financial institutes like the World Bank. It is only most efficient way of resolution since 
their commitments are absolutely trusted.
7. Conclusion 
    Traditionally, there were two major criticisms against official export credit insurance 
systems. One was the criticism that it played as a barrier to private insurance companies 
too enter the market, The other was that it played as a maneuver to accelerate the export 
from tile nations in which their governments have strong interest in international trade. 
According to WTO's principle, world trade should be level playing field and market 
oriented. In this context, OECD, WTO and EU commission, representing international 
society strongly insisted government's involvement in export competition should be 
minimal, otherwise the system would undermine fair competition in world trade. This is 
the point of conventional discussion. In this article, however, I have raised new point of 
view on the issue. The point of view can lead to new raison d'etre of official export credit
" Japanese NEXI has recently reached agreement with Singapore inre-insurance. 
's Generally, 80-90% of loss is covered for credit risks while 90-95% of loss is covered for 
country risks,
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insurance system. 
    The new raison d'etre can be summarized as follows. The insurance system is an 
important supporting scheme to SME. Secondly, it is a complement scheme with ODA. 
Thirdly, it is an influential operational procedure to regulate xport which may deteriorate 
natural environment. Pourthly, it is a new type scheme of international economic 
partnership with less developed countries. Lastly, official export credit insurance system 
can be play as a measure for resolution of financial defaults associated with export 
through Paris Club. 
    Eventually, the system can be one of vital measures to realize public benefits in 
terms of world trading. And the new role of the system will be more and more important 
as integration of world economy develops'.
 Mamoru Kobayashi (2009c), Examples for economic integration are FTAs(Free Trade 
Agreements),by which nations try to develop economies.
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